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NGORONGORO CRATER DAY TRIP

Ngorongoro crater, Tanzania’s Ngorongoro Crater is the world’s biggest intact caldera and home to 30,000 wild

animals, including leopard, elephant, lion and rare black rhinos. Grab the chance for a game drive without any

worries about transportation from Arusha on this small-group excursion. Board a 4x4 to see flamingo-filled lakes

and spot animals roaming the plains, all the while gaining insight into Ngorongoro wildlife and geology from your

driver-guide. A picnic by a hippo pool and round-trip transfers from Arusha are included.

What to expect: Ngorongoro Crater; The home of the endangered species of Black Rhino. At the Crater travelers

can spot all the Big 5 animals in the crater rim. The crater has a river, several swamps, a soda lake with a great

concentration of flamingos, a forest and open plains. It's also famous for its elephants which, are the largest in the

world and have huge tusks. At the Crater travelers will spot all the Big 5 animals. Lions, Leopards, Elephants,

Buffalo's, Rhino. Ngorongoro Crater is truly a Wonder of the Natural World. You will reach Ngorongoro in time for

a sundowner.

What’s included:

 Lunch

 All fees and taxes

 Other dietary requirements on request

 Drinking water and soft drinks

What’s excluded:

 Tips and gratitude for driver guide

 Travel insurance

Price starts from 195 USD per person

No. Of pax 1 Couple 5 and above

Price per pax $730 USD $417 USD $230 USD
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For bookings and more information contact us:

Direct call/Whats App: +255 745 333 467.

Email: tourism@wonderland.co.tz
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